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Chapter 299 Will You Leave Me

Halfway down the mountain, I had been thinking about what to say for a long time. “I have
nothing to do with Alvaro,” I whispered. I was aware that this explanation would be useless.
However, Derek said, “Alright.” I wasn’t sure if he just said it as a casual response, or he
actually meant that he understood. “Eveline, if you ever find out that I’m not as good a
person as you think I am, are you going to leave me?” Despite carrying me for a large
distance, the sound of his voice was still calm. I found his question odd, considering that it
sounded like he was implying that he had a bad side. “So what if you have a bad side?
Nobody’s perfect,” I said. This time, he just carried me all the way down to the foot of the
mountain in silence. The moment he put me down, I noticed that half of his trousers were
wet. There were several cars parked at the foot of the mountain. Aside from the Maybach,
the rest of the cars were used by Alvaro’s friends. While Alvaro was being helped into one of
the cars, he looked back at me. The faint smile on his face served as a reminder that I owed
him a kiss as thanks for saving my life. I quickly looked away and got in Derek’s car. They
sent Alvaro to the hospital, while Derek took me home. As soon as I entered the house and
changed my shoes, someone hugged me from behind. Derek gently kissed my ear. I leaned
against his chest, gradually losing my strength. He held me up and took me inside. After
putting me on the sofa, he got on top of me and began to kiss me. The kiss was so abrupt
that I was taken by surprise. He didn’t even say a word. I thought that he was still frustrated
by what happened last night, but to my surprise, he was kissing me even more gently than
usual. Aside from making out with me, he didn’t do anything else. The kiss was so solemn
and focused. After having kissed me for a long time, he finally let me go. He stared at me
with unblinking eyes. I couldn’t see blame nor doubt in his eyes, but I noticed that he was
tired. “Lean was the one who took my phone and brought me to the mountain,” I said. “I’m
aware of that,” said Derek. “Honestly, I have no idea why Alvaro was there, too, but I have
nothing to do with him,” I responded. “Don’t worry, Eve. I believe you.” ‘I was pleasantly
surprised by his response.

He lay down beside me on the sofa. Then, he rested his head on my shoulder. I could feel
the warmth of his breath on my neck, and it felt ticklish. He caressed my face over and over,
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and moments later, I heard his deep, magnetic voice resonating in my ears. “I tried to call
you yesterday, but I couldn’t get through. I’ve searched everywhere you might’ve gone, and I
nearly called the police. Lean was the one who took the initiative to return your phone and
tell me your whereabouts. It wasn’t difficult to find you for one night. Eve, I’m going to be
honest. I’m so scared that you might leave me one day, and what scares me the most is that
I’ll never find you again.” His words shattered my heart into pieces. I nuzzled into Derek’s
embrace, and wrapped my arms around his neck. “I didn’t leave you for no reason. If I ever
decide to leave you someday, it’s probably because I no longer have a place by your side.”
Derek caressed my hair and pressed my head against his chest. That night, while Derek was
taking a shower in the bathroom, I received a call from an unknown number. “It’s me.” As
soon as I heard the person on the other end of the line, 1 glanced at the bathroom door,
feeling a bit guilty. “What do you want?” I asked in a hushed voice.   Alvaro must’ve noticed
that I was agitated, so he chuckled and asked, “Are you with Derek right now?” “If you have
nothing important to say, I’m going to hang up now.” I remarked. But before I could hang up
on him, he said, “Hold on.” I stared at the bathroom door and guessed that Derek must be
coming out any minute now. I held the phone with the little bit of patience I had for Alvaro. “I
got hurt because of you. Aren’t you even coming to see me? I want to show you something.
I’ll be waiting for you tomorrow, okay? And I won’t take no for an answer. If you don’t come,
you’re going to regret it.” After that, Alvaro hung up first, leaving me no chance to ask any
details.
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Chapter 300 I Like Whatever You Buy

As the sound of running water ceased, I quickly put the phone away. The next day, after
Derek went to work, I changed my clothes and went out a Sousen was covered with snow;
only a few people were on the road. When I walked past the fruit store, I bought some
strawberries and apples and went to the hospital.

The door of Alvaro’s ward was open, and he was all alone inside. I He was lying on the bed
looking at his phone. Hearing the footsteps, he looked up at the bag of fruit in my hand and
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smiled. “How do you know I like strawberries?” I put the fruit on the bedside table and
frowned. “I didn’t know you liked strawberries. I randomly bought some. If I had known you
liked strawberries, I wouldn’t have bought them.”

However, he didn’t seem angry, rather looked at me with a playful smile. “I like whatever you
buy.” I rolled my eyes and looked at his leg that was in a cast. I understood he must have
broken his bones.

My imitation subsided as I realized he had injured himself to save me. “What did the doctor
say?” I asked. “It’s a little serious.” Hearing that, I became nervous. “How serious is it?”
Alvaro sighed and looked at me with resentful eyes. “I’m disabled—the doctor said I can’t
walk anymore. You have to be responsible for me.” I frowned and looked at the diagnosis
report hanging on the bedside table. I breathed a sigh of relief when I saw his results were
normal.

“I used to be a nurse. I know you are bluffing.” I glared at him.

Alvaro grinned and shook my hand. “I’m just kidding.” I shook off his hand. “That’s not funny.
Do you wish to be disabled?” He giggled. “I’m thirsty. Can you get me a glass of water?” I
stared at him as he carefully tugged at my sleeve. “All right. I know how pathetic I am. No
one takes care of me. I need to ask the nurse’s help even to drink water. If I keep calling, they
will show attitude and ignore me. Can you please bring some water?” I finally got him a
glass of water. I handed him the glass of water and studied his face. “Why is no one taking
care of you? Where are your friends?” Alvaro took a sip of water and scrunched his nose up
in disgust. “They are all boors. All they know is to fight with people instead of taking care of
me. Forget it. I want to live a long, healthy life.” My mind flitted to his grandmother, but she
was too old. He probably didn’t want her to know about this. I wondered if he didn’t have
anyone else to take care of him but didn’t bother asking. “All right. What are you going to
show me?” I asked. He looked at me and smiled.

Thinking he had fooled me, I took my bag and turned to leave. “What will happen if Derek
sees this video?” Alvaro said. I stopped and turned around as he took his phone and showed
it to me. My eyes widened in horror. Although the video was dark, my face and Alvaro’s were
still clear. We were in the room of Hunter’s house. The way Alvaro held me in his arms and
kissed my forehead looked ambiguous through the lens. I didn’t know Alvaro had turned on
the camera along with the flashlight last night. “You are a despicable man!”   I grabbed his
phone, found the original file, deleted it, and threw the phone on his quilt. Alvaro looked at
me with his hands folded behind his head. “Well, there is a backup of that video in my
cloud.” I clenched my fists as anger surged through my veins. “What do you want?” “You
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have to come whenever I call you, or I’ll send the video to Derek,” he threatened me. I raised
my bag and wanted to smash his face with it. “Do you want to bite the hand that feeds you?
God is watching everything!” he said, smiling, I withdrew my bag, turned around, and left in a
huff. Lean appeared at the door. He glanced at me, but I ignored him and left angrily.
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